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Wetzel; Duvall,Dunnels,P. Trout BennettRobert L.(Frances
Porter, briefs),& on for appellants.

Grad;J. Fudala John D.Hirschkop;David J.(Philip
Grad, brief),on forHirschkop appellees.&

RUSSELL, J., the Court.delivered the ofopinion

theThe in this is whether evidencedispositive question appeal
ofwas the court’s of a violationsupport findingsufficient to trial

of 18.2-imposition damagesCode 18.2-499 with topursuant§§
for500,1 of and counsel feesdamagesan award treblejustifying

an to hisinjuremalicious another inattempt, pro-by conspiracy,
We in the foramplefession. conclude that there is recordsupport

the finding.
to thelight plain-The facts will be stated in the most favorable

tiff, awho Dr. Osheroff wasprevailed physician,below. Raphael

1 combine, associate,(a) agree, mutuallyAny personstwo who18.2-499.— or more shall
together maliciously injuringpurpose willfullyundertake or concert for the of and another

trade, whatever,profession by any purposereputation, forin his business or means or the
will,maliciously againstwillfully compelling perform anydo orof and another to or act his

act,hindering any jointlypreventing doing performingor another from or lawful shall be
anyseverally punishmentguilty Such be in addition toand of a Class 3 misdemeanor. shall

civil relief recoverable under 18.2-500.§
(b) procure participation, cooperation, agreement orAny person attemptswho to the

combination, association,anyany personsother assistance of one or more to enter into
(a)agreement, understanding prohibited in subsection of this sectionmutual or concert

subjectguilty penalties into the set outshall be of a violation of this section and same
(a)subsection hereof.

(c) bargainright employees lawfully organize andThis section not affect the of toshall
wages steps protectconcerning employment, to theirof and take otherand conditions

rights provided laws.as under State and federal

— trade,(a) pro-injured reputation,Any person be in business orwho shall his18.2-500.
18.2-499, may theby therefor and recover three-foldfession reason of a violation of sue§

sustained, suit, including plaintiff’sdamages by a feehim costs of reasonable toand the
counsel; term, “damages”limiting ofgenerality shall include lossof theand without the

other,any compensationprofits. orshall in case receive further additionalSuch counsel no
any contrary be null and void.except by the to the shallthat allowed court and contract

any county(b) chanceryduly the court ofperson file a bill in in circuitWhenever a shall
provisions prayingagainst alleging of 18.2-499 andcity any personor violations of the §

continuing complainedenjoined actsparty thethat be and fromsuch defendant restrained
involved,of, issuejurisdiction the issues toto hear and determinesuch court shall have

damages ofinjunctions injunctions costspendente permanent and to decree andlite and
suit, including complainants’ counsel.to and defendants’reasonable counsel fees
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anboard-certified in the of area of medicinespecialty nephrology,
treatment of disease and renal disorders. Hekidneyencompassing

in in 1972 andestablished his Alexandria becamepractice very
successful. As a of hemajor operatedhis apart practice, dialysis
center where patients having chronic disease were admit-kidney

—ted for anperiodic filtering of the blood essential forprocess
1977,the survival of such Dr.patients. Osheroff was ownerBy

and ofoperator the Northern CenterVirginia Dialysis (NVDC)
Alexandria,in which had about 85 continuing patients, and an-

other center in Hedialysis Fredericksburg. had also obtained from
the State Health Commissioner a “certificate of need” granting
him permission to a third such center inopen Warrenton.

1977,In Dr. Osheroff entered into a contract with National
Care,Medical Inc. (NMC), a whichcorporation operates many

dialysis centers thethroughout United States. Pursuant to this
agreement, NVDC,NMC purchased the Fredericksburg center
and the Warrenton certificate of need from Dr. Osheroff. Dr.
Osheroff was as medical ofemployed director these facilities and

therefrom,received taxes,40% of the net income after as his com-
pensation. He retained the exclusive toright fees for professional
services rendered to in thepatients centers and had the sole right
to choose other who couldphysicians in them. Hepractice also
carried on his own officeprivate practice and did workconsulting
in 1978,Northern Virginia hishospitals. By net income from
these $300,000sources exceeded He hisper year. incorporated

Osheroff,practice M.D.,as J.Raphael Inc. (Osheroff, Inc.).
1978, Osheroff, Inc.,In June hired Dr. Robert whoGreenspan,

had just finished his inresidency at anephrology, starting salary
$45,000of per year, with a promise of a in twopartnership years.

thereafter,Soon the corporation hired Dr. Stephen Tolkan at a
$40,000ofsalary per year, but without a promise of partnership.

Both were to assist Dr. Osheroff in his practice.
In 1978,the summer and fall of Dr. Osheroff suffered increas-

ingly severe mental depression. He continued to see butpatients,
consulted andpsychiatrists did less and less work. Dr. Greenspan
urged Dr. Osheroff to seek andhospitalization stated that he
would take care of the in Dr.practice OsherofFs Heabsence. be-
came Dr. OsherofFs closest personal duringconfidant this period.
He threatened to leave if Dr. Osheroff did not enter a hospital.

2, 1979,On January Dr. drove Dr. Osheroff to aGreenspan
private Rockville,psychiatric infacility where Dr.Maryland,
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Osheroff committed himself Duringfor treatment. thevoluntarily
drive, Dr. his assurances that he would takeGreenspan repeated
care of the Dr. Aduring Osheroffs absence. fewpractice days
later, Dr. met with Dr. Osheroffs at NVDCGreenspan attorney
and stated that he would handle all medical decisions and that he
would act as “trustee Dr.and for Osheroff.fiduciary”

During the first of his Dr. Osheroff madepart hospitalization,
NVDC,calls to but at Dr. re-frequent telephone Greenspan’s

the staff caused his to be cur-quest, hospital telephone privileges
week,tailed to one whenevenings,call on Dr. Green-per Sunday

would a call to the Dr. was thespan place hospital. Greenspan
NVDC withonly person at whom Dr. Osheroff had any

communication.
1979,ofDuring beganthe first months Dr. to askGreenspan

the handlingaccountant who was Dr. Osheroffs financial affairs
for the figures that would to a sale of the Dr.apply practice.
Osheroff, calls from Dr.during his asked forweekly Greenspan,
Dr. in out of thegetting Dr.Greenspan’s help hospital. Greenspan
assured him that he was well cared for and he wouldbeing that
continue to take care of Dr. Osheroffs interests.

After Dr. Osheroff the Dr. in-Greenspanentered hospital,
structed hisdesignatethe staff at NVDC to for attentionpersonal

area,all referrals and new in the Alexandria and to referpatients
to Dr. Tolkan all in Dr.outlying hospitals. Greenspanthepatients

$60,000,$100,000,raised his own to raised Dr. Tolkan’s tosalary
Hess, wife,and asemployed a friend of Dr.Peggy Greenspan’s

head nurse at NVDC. He did not to Dr.changesdisclose these
Osheroff.

1979, letter,In March for signatureDr. aGreenspan prepared
Osheroff,Dr.by stating that Dr. was “associ-Greenspan formally

ated” in the of medicine with Dr. Dr.Osheroff. Green-practice
took the letter to the and obtained Dr. Osheroffsspan hospital

that,signature. significance designationThe of this was under the
NMC,terms of Dr. Osheroffs contract with it Dr.qualified

for the of first refusal to theGreenspan right purchase practice
rightand to with NMC for the exclusive torenegotiate provide

centers, Dr. Osheroffmedical services at the in the eventdialysis
was disabled and unable to return to Dr. Constantinepractice.

NMC,Chairman of the board ofHampers, formally appointed
Dr. of the centersActing dialysisMedical DirectorGreenspan

on thesignaturesoon thereafter. After Dr. Osheroffsobtaining
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to him in thevisitsno furtherletter, madeDr. Greenspan
hospital.

near Wood-centerdialysisfor a newa needDr. sawGreenspan
a 75-milewithinlayThis areaCounty.in Prince Williambridge,

therefore covered byand wasNMC centersexistingradius of the
with NMC. Incontractin Dr. Osheroffsclausea non-competition

first refusal to opena ofaddition, rightaffiliate hadNMCanother
courtit. The trialhad not exercisedbutfacility,a Prince William

of these rights,waiversOsheroff had requestedfound that if Dr.
them.he could have obtained

of1979, for a certificateappliedIn Dr.September Greenspan
was written onTheWoodbridge applicationfor center.need a
name, wasbutwhich Dr. OsheroffsNVDC carriedstationery

Dr. Osheroffs attor-Dr. toldsigned GreenspanDr.by Greenspan.
Dr. Osheroffs benefitbeingwas made forthat theney application

for Dr. Osheroff. He alsohold the certificateand that he would
stated, waivers of NMC’she had obtainedthatuntruthfully,

actingallgave personsfrom Dr. Dr.rights Hampers. Greenspan
Woodbridge facilitythat thefor Dr. Osheroff the impression

Osheroffs, Drs. Osher-jointly bywould either be Dr. or operated
8, 1980, Com-the State Healthoff and On JanuaryGreenspan.

Dialysisof to Prince Williammissioner a certificate needgranted
Inc., Dr. forGreenspan,ownedentirely byaFacility, corporation

Dr. Osheroff wasWoodbridge.center atthe of aoperation dialysis
unaware of these developments.

Mary-the inhospitalDr. Osheroffs condition deteriorated at
land, where hein Connecticutand he was transferred to a hospital

time,was, He improved rap-for the first treated with medication.
treatment, from thedischarged hospital,under the and wasidly

onWashingtonto be agiven by psychiatrist,with carefollow-up
1,November 1979.

absence, discussed withhis hadDuring attorneyDr. Osheroffs
the twobetweenarrangementDr. a futureGreenspan partnership

butto discuss a partnership,Dr. refusedGreenspanphysicians.
Dr. Osheroff re-Afterhis desire to therepeated buy practice.

heturned, well and thatfeelingDr. that he washe told Greenspan
untruthfully,replied,wished to return to Dr. Greenspanpractice.

to Dr.to sell the practicethat Dr. wished Dr. OsheroffHampers
Greenspan.

the1979, NVDC and madeIn Dr. Osheroff returned tolate
followed inmeetingA staffrounds of under treatment.patients
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which Nurse Hess suggested that the staff sign a to NMCpetition
theirstating refusal to work for Dr. Osheroff. Such a waspetition

12,andprepared circulated on December 1979.
1979,In November Dr. Greenspan met with Dr. atHampers

National Dr. toldAirport. Hampers Dr. Greenspan that he
wanted him to enter into a contract with NMC for the operation
of the Woodbridge Dr.facility. had also learnedHampers that
Dr. had madeGreenspan in his ownapplication name for the
right to open a new in northeastfacility Washington, which would
be further for NMC. Dr.competition told Dr.Greenspan Ham-

that hepers would consider turning Washingtonthe and Wood-
bridge facilities over he,to NMC if Dr. Osheroff were ousted and

wereGreenspan, made the permanent medical director of the
NMC facilities in Virginia. Dr. stated that he would notHampers
enter into collusion to force Dr. Osheroff to sell. Dr. Greenspan
replied that if Dr. him,Osheroff to sellrefused the to itpractice
would make little difference Dr.because was toGreenspan going
take over all the later,inpatients any event. A few Dr.days

for theGreenspan applied right to an additionalopen competing
infacility Montgomery County, Maryland.

30, 1979,On November after Drs. and Tolkan hadGreenspan
NVDC,barred him from making rounds at Dr. Osheroff travelled

Boston, Massachusetts,to to confer with Dr. HeHampers.
learned for the first time of Dr. Greenspan’s activities in setting
up competing facilities anddialysis his efforts to have Dr. Osher-
off removed as medical director. Dr. Hampers agreed that Dr.

and,should beGreenspan discharged after satisfying himself that
Dr. Osheroff was competent to resume wrote a letterpractice,
reinstating Dr. Osheroff as medical director of NMC’s dialysis
centers in northern Virginia.

12, 1979,On December Dr. Osheroff and his had aattorney
long withmeeting Dr. inGreenspan, which Dr. Osheroff offered
Dr. refused,a Dr.Greenspan andpartnership. Greenspan was
then told that his employment was terminated. Dr. re-Greenspan
sponded angrily that he had made aalready call whichtelephone
would insure that Dr. Osheroff would never medicine inpractice
the area again. He told Dr. Osheroff that he would lose everything
he had unless soldhe his to Dr.practice Greenspan.

Dr. Greenspan’s mention of a call referred to a calltelephone
he had made earlier that to the Chief of the ofday Department
Medicine at Alexandria Dr. Osheroff. As aHospital concerning
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call, were summa-privilegesDr. Osheroifs hospitalresult of that
confirmed letter the follow-byThe wasrily suspended. suspension

Januarywere reinstated onbut Dr. Osheroifsing day, privileges
15, 1980, committee had held aexecutiveafter the hospital’s

anhearing by independent psychia-and considered an evaluation
that,hearing and testified in histrist. Dr. attended theGreenspan

to medicine.practiceDr. was notopinion, competentOsheroff
NVDC,terminated at he rentedAfter Dr. had beenGreenspan

inbuildingfirst floor of the whichoffice on theindependent space
Dr.includingNVDC NVDC employees,was located. Several

Tolkan, him in there. Drs.resigned joined Greenspanand practice
Tolkan,and of theirnotwithstanding employment,the termination

for about twocontinued to rounds of at NVDCpatientsmake
weeks, Duringuntil with arrest forthey trespass.were threatened

form,this a one of hisperiod, composed typed byDr. Greenspan
obtained,on which he had asemployees NVDC stationery

follows:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I,_, undergo-acurrently patient
ing chronic Northernhemodialysis Virginia Dialysisat the
Center, do declare that I will not medicalhereby accept any

Osheroff,services from J. M.D. and am under theRaphael
care of Robert E. M.D. for and all medicalGreenspan, any
services associated with at the Northernmy Virginiatherapy

Alexandria,Dialysis Virginia.Center in

Signature of Patient

SignedDate Signature of Witness

hours,The camepatients into the center at various requiring
the to work in shifts. Dr. at-employees eight-hour Greenspan
tended givingall shifts until he had contacted each somepatient,
of them dial-sign undergoingthe form to while werethey actually

He told them it if wished him toysis. they sign theythat should
Hess, althoughcontinue to treat them. Nurse still an ofemployee

Osheroff, Inc., in case aprovidedwitnessed the forms and one
form to a patient.
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in States Dis-Drs. Tolkan filed suit the UnitedandGreenspan
seeking injunc-District of anVirginiatrict Court for the Eastern

Osheroff, Inc.Dr. Osheroff anddamages againsttion and treble
After an expe-and antitrust violations.allegingand tort claims

their claims and ruled thatdited the federal court deniedhearing,
Dr. sum-discharge GreenspanDr. Osheroff had cause toample

Osheroffs,Dr. not Dr. Green-and that the weremarily patients
or Dr. Tolkan’s.span’s

Center openedWhen Dr. Prince WilliamGreenspan’s Dialysis
1980, chronic ofhemodialysis patientsin June 30approximately

NurseDuring year,NVDC transferred to the of thatspringit.
NVDC and went to work for Dr.Hess and two other nurses left

Greenspan.
Osheroff, suit inbroughtand Inc. this equityDr. Osheroff

Tolkan, Hess,Nurse and Prince Wil-Dr. Dr.against Greenspan,
de-allegedInc. I and II that theliam CountsDialysis Facility,

injureundertaken to themaliciouslyfendants had andwillfully
trade, business or inprofessionin theircomplainants reputation,

Count III alleged18.2-499 and 18.2-500.violation of Code §§
interference with the con-Count IV maliciousallegeddefamation.

and NMC.between theexisting complainantstractual relations
trust theuponCount V the of a constructivesought imposition

allegedInc. Count VIof Prince William Dialysis Facility,profits
business, and both ex-with reputationcommon-law interference

The billisting relationships.and prospective physician-patient
fees,relief, andattorneysfor treble damages, injunctiveprayed

the constructive trust mentioned above.
whichterms 13 trialduring days,The heard evidence orecourt

course,is,record ofover a of several months. Theextended period
30a memorandum opinion,voluminous. The chancellor issued

of fact and conclu-findingsin detailedlength, containingpages
sions of law.

II, Dr.found that neitherUnder Counts I and the chancellor
toconspiracyinto a maliciousTolkan nor Nurse Hess had entered

Osheroff, forwere therefore not liableDr. and thatinjure they
Dr. Green-Code 18.2-499 and 18.2-500.treble underdamages §§

hand, abyfound to have been motivatedon the other wasspan,
corpo-Osheroff and his professionalmalicious desire to harm Dr.

he did not conspireor Becauseration in their business profession.
end, thethisaccomplishother toany personor combine with

did,The court18.2-499(a).of Codecourt found no violation §
tohowever, procureofguilty attemptingDr. Greenspanfind
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18.2-Codebyconspiracy prohibitedothers in ato participate §
was in viola-Dr. Greenspanthat499(a), and therefore concluded

As-such attempts.which18.2-499(b), prohibitstion of Code §
18.2-500, the court awardedCodetosessing damages pursuant §

$554,412,$184,804, plustrebled toofdamagescompensatory
NoDr.$90,000 against Greenspan.and costsin feesattorneys

fees, Dr.of butattorneysquantumto theassignederror has been
II onunder Counts I andawardthe entirechallengesGreenspan

appeal.
III, malice on Dr. Tolkan’sfound noCount the courtUnder

andhad uttered an unprivilegedfound that Nurse Hessbutpart,
$5,000 dam-and assessedstatement to adefamatory newspaper

The courtis not before us on appeal.her. That awardages against
$20,000$10,000 in puni-anddamagesawarded in compensatory
Dr. Osheroff forDr. in favor ofdamages against Greenspantive

defamation, would not be in ad-damagesthat thosebut provided
I, II, VI.under Counts anddamagesdition to the assessed

IV, the defendants. Underthe court found forUnder Count
V, in favor of bothCount the court a constructive trustimposed

theof to be derived fromon one-half thecomplainants profits
CountsjudgmentPrince William until the underDialysis Facility

VI, awarded theI and II is in full. Count the courtUnderpaid
$184,804of anddamages punitivecomplainants compensatory

$369,608 thatDr. butdamages against Greenspan, providedof
awarded underdamagesthese would be in addition to thenot

I, II,Counts and III.
inthe chancellor erredOn Dr. contends thatGreenspanappeal,

because, the evidence was(1)Counts I and IIfindingshis under
malice, (2)because evento a of actualfindinginsufficient support

found, Dr. was alsoGreenspanif is the evidence shows thatmalice
for hiscaring pa-oflegitimate purposesmotivated in thepart by
the award(3)and becausetients and his ownpromoting practice,

of was excessive.damages
outset, record revealsour review of theAs stated at the

Theof actual malice.findingfor the chancellor’sample support
rise togivenhaveconflicting mightevidence was and andlengthy

those which were reached.inferences and conclusions other than
witdirect observation of theBut we do not have the benefit of

their tesweighnesses and chancellor’s toopportunitywe lack the
judgwill not substitute ourfirst hand. wetimony Accordingly,

from theinference to be drawncontrollingment for his as to the
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Crounse,in his Crounse v.conflicting evidence adduced presence.
524, 529, 412,207 Va. 151 S.E.2d (1966);416 v.Hastings Tay-

lor, 13, 14, 767,185 Va. 37 (1946).S.E.2d 767
however,Dr. Greenspan argues, that even if the finding of mal-

ice is he should not beaccepted, found under aguilty criminal
statute severeproviding civil when hispenalties motives were
found to mixed. Hebe bases this aargument of theupon portion
chancellor’s opinion:

I read the statute to mean that Dr. must haveGreenspan
been motivated by a malicious desire to harm Dr. Osheroff
and his professional in their business orcorporation profes-
sion in order to (a)have violated either or (b)subparagraph
of Tolkan,Code 18.2-499. As in the case of Dr. I am satis-§
fied that Dr. intended to foster his ownGreenspan practice
and render medicalproper care to his both of whichpatients,

however,are legitimate purposes; his conduct was so unprin-
andcipled overreaching as to convince me that he did in fact

act andwillfully for themaliciously specific of harm-purpose
Dr.ing Osheroff and his professional incorporation their

orbusiness profession.

Dr. contends that because CodeGreenspan 18.2-499 is a§
statute,criminal it should be andstrictly narrowly construed. Spe

motives,cifically, argues,he the ofpresence benign found theby
motive,court to coexist with his malicious should constitute a de

fense. We do not agree. The chancellor’s conclusion that Dr.
Greenspan’s motivation wasprimary malicious is sufficient. In

intent,criminal cases requiring of it is no defenseproof specific
that the accused was motivated in a desire to advance hispart by

others,own interests or even to if the intent to harmhelp requisite
the victim be “Noble motives andproved. thoughts cannotpure
bar the conviction of one who admits intentional action which vio
lates the of a statute that action criminalproscriptions declaring

21,. . . .” United States v. 438Ragsdale, (5th Cir.),F.2d 26
denied, Further,cert. (1971).403 U.S. 919 in this case the benign

victims,motives were not directed toward the so as to ameliorate
the malice directed toward them. Dr. intent towasGreenspan’s
benefit himself and his not Dr. Osheroff.patients,

hold, therefore,We that when the fact-finder is satisfied
from the evidence that the defendant’s andprimary overriding
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trade, business orreputation,in hisis to his victiminjurepurpose
ill-will, ofhatred, the elementorby spite,motivatedprofession,

established, notwithstand-isCode 18.2-499required bymalice §
to benefitdefendantthebymotives entertainedadditionaling any

Therefore, cor-the courtthan the victim.otherhimself or persons
18.2-499(b)Codehad violatedDr. Greenspanfound thatrectly §

18.2-Codeprovided byto thesubject penaltiesand he was §that
500.

damagesassessment ofin the chancellor’sWe find no error
oftestimonyintroduced theDr. Osheroffunder Code 18.2-500.§

loss sustained as athe incomewho calculatedan economistexpert
Center andDialysisPrince Williamresult of the of theopening

Tolkan. For the yearsDrs. andGreenspanthe takenpatients by
$824,662.00, a1985, discounted totothis amountedthrough1980

$535,270. with thedisagreedvalue of The chancellorpresent
andover a six-year period,of these losseseconomist’s projection
Dr.concluded, of the thatgrowth practice,the historicbased upon

his in threepracticebe to rebuildOsheroff could fairly expected
value, prodiscounted to presentAyears. three-year projection,

$184,804. Weofdamagesactualduced the court’s assessment of
chancellorAs thein thisnothing approach.find unreasonable

noted, to the loss of professionalthe is roughly equivalentaward
first forduring year,lost theactuallyfees for the thirty patients

andten the third year,such the second fortwenty patients year,
related to thereasonablyisgrowthnone thereafter. That rate of

as shown the evidence.byof thehistory practice
III andmade under CountsdamagesBecause the awards of

to,within, the award ofnot in additionVI are included and are
II, affirmance of theI and ourmade under Countsdamagestreble

onargumentsof thefurther considerationlatter renders moot any
with coninterferencedefamation and tortiousrelating toappeal

ofto consider the proprietyIt is necessarytractual relationships.
of the Princeon one-half the profitstrust imposedthe constructive

however,V, the apbecauseunder CountWilliam CenterDialysis
andin fulljudgmentto thesatisfybe insufficientmaybondpeal

order to thesatisfyinto inplaytrust comemaythe constructive
damages.forjudgment

thehave obtainedDr. Osheroff couldfound thatThe chancellor
Princeinfacilitya dialysisin order to establishwaiversnecessary

would haveNMC. It clearlyconsent ofWilliam with theCounty
evidence on thisno directdo so. There wasin his interest tobeen
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but thepoint, chancellor’s is based anfinding upon inference war-
ranted theby circumstantial evidence Dr.concerning OsherofFs

with NMC and the hisrelationship success of The chan-practice.
cellor further found that Dr. had aGreenspan fiduciary obligation
to Dr. Osheroff and qfhis professional outcorporation arising the
employer-employee between them asrelationship well as Dr.
Greenspan’s of aexplicit to take care ofassumption duty Dr.
OsherofFs his illness.practice during The chancellor concluded
that, in establishing the Prince William Center inDialysis compe-
tition with Dr. OsherofFs afterpractice, for aapplying certificate
of need on Dr. OsherofFs stationery and for Dr.purportedly

benefit,OsherofFs Dr. hadGreenspan breached his fiduciary duty
to exercise the utmost faith and to hisloyalty Becauseemployer.
Dr. Greenspan breach,stood to profit from that the chancellor
found, clear andby evidence,convincing that the of aimposition
constructive trust was warranted the ofupon profits the instru-

.whichmentality was the of Dr.product breach of fi-Greenspan’s
duciary Theduty. chancellor took the view ifthat Dr. Greenspan

inhad fact established the Prince William infacility compliance
with his he Dr.fiduciary duty, and Osheroff would have operated
it as was,equal partners. therefore,The constructive trust im-
posed only on that half of the whichprofits would rightfully have
accrued to Dr. Osheroff.

A constructive trust is created of lawby operation and is
independent of the intention of the Itparties. arise frommay
breach of a fiduciary duty as well as from actual fraud or uncon
scionable conduct toamounting constructive fraud. Leonard v.
Counts, 582, 588-90,221 Va. 190,272 S.E.2d (1980);195-196
Porter v. Shaffer, 921, 928-29,147 614,Va. 133 S.E. 616 (1926).
The evidence to thenecessary ofsupport imposition a constructive

clear,trust definite,must be and Sutton,convincing. Sutton v.
179, 185,194 Va. 275,72 S.E.2d (1952).278

234,In v. Holley, 240,Horne 167 169,Va. 188 S.E. 172
(1936), we said:

It is well settled that where one person sustains a fiduciary
relation to another he can not an interest in theacquire sub-
ject matter of the relationship adverse to such other Ifparty.
he does so willequity regard him as a constructive trustee
and himcompel to to hisconvey associate a interestproper
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in him for the derivedprofitsthe or to account toproperty
omitted).(Citationstherefrom.

us,facts before we findforegoingthe to theApplying principles
in ofthe chancellor’s of a trust favor theconstructiveimposition

Prince William Dial-one half the of thecomplainants upon profits
Center, full,until the is in to beysis judgment proper.paid

from, willBecause we find no error in the decree it beappealed

Affirmed.
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